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1. Global-e Shipping API - Introduction 

Global-e provides online merchants with a full end-to-end localization solution, enabling users from 
more than 200 countries to view prices in their local currency, pre-pay taxes and duties, select from a 
multitude of shipping options and checkout using their preferred payment method. For the merchant, 
Global-e transforms all cross-border transactions into risk-free domestic ones, thereby enabling the 
merchant to serve its global clientele using its existing domestic fulfilment capabilities and business 
processes. Global-e provides its solutions in a “white-label” form, through the merchant’s existing 
customer-facing storefront.  

The Shipping API aims to provide merchants with fully integrated shipping capabilities in getting the 
relevant shipping labels and documentation to ship straight from their own warehouses or through a 
3PL. 

This integration is based on implementing the Global-e shipping solution as a carrier in any Order 
Management System or Warehouse Management System in use. 

This document describes the implementation of the API calls required to perform the required shipping 
activities. 

1.1. Shipping model Scenarios 

 

Scenario Documents Notes 
Merchant Hub - AWB (ZPL/PDF/EPL**) and 

PDFinvoice(s) 
- Possible additional documents (eg.DG 

Note) 

2 scenarios : 
- PLT order 
- Non-PLT order (an invoice will be 
returned in API response to be printed) 

Global-e Hub - 6x4 ZPL/PDF “identification label”  Own label can be used 
 
* The differentiation between each scenario should be based on a different shipping service code passed 

 For instance “globale_crossdock” as opposed to “ge_direct” for the others 

** Label format depends on carrier, typically ZPL unless explicitly mentioned 

 
Fulfilment use cases 

- Pre-order / backorders 
- Multi parcel handling (consolidated?) 
- Nil-picks 
- Multi-Hub 
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1.2. Using Global-e API 

To implement API calls with Global-e the only required information is the merchantGUID provided by 
Global-e. 

Use the appropriate merchantGUID depending on the integration environment used for development or 
production purposes: 

- INT : https://connect.bglobale.com/ 
- STAGING : https://connect2.bglobale.com/ 
- PROD : https://api.global-e.com/ 

All information required to use the Shipping API endpoints is contained in this document dedicated to 
shipping documentation generation. 

2. Integration overview 

Global-e provides, as part of its cross-border enablement, the following shipping oriented features: 
- Duties & Taxes calculation 
- Commercial Invoice generation (or paperless trading when relevant) 
- Carrier label 
- Automated international refunds 
- Order split shipment 
- Customer dispatch notification and tracking information 
 
As part of order fulfilment process the following should be covered to guarantee for the shipping 
documentation to match the actual order dispatch: 
- Multiple parcels order declaration 
- Accurate parcel contents – items not shipped on the order will be backordered by default 
 
 
The shipping process and associated integration is built around the following logic: 

1. Declare orders fulfilled and ready for dispatch in API call #1 
a. Optional : Specify multiple parcels with associated contained items 

2. Recover Shipping documents as a response to #1 
a. Carrier label 
b. Commercial invoice (For non-paperless countries) 
c. Packing list (Optional, disabled by default) 

3. Declare effective dispatch of orders as API call #2 
4. Recover the carrier manifest for carrier sign-off as a response to #2  
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Below is described the typical fulfilment and dispatch flow using the end to end integration capability. 
 
Declaring order fulfilment and retrieving shipping documents 
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Orders dispatch notification 

 
 

3. Prerequisites 

The merchant OMS or WhMS should have knowledge of the following information and allow, either 
directly or through an escalation process, to: 
- Have the full list of items in the order 
- Enable selection of items to be dispatched 
After performing the effective pick&pack and required actions in the OMS/WhMS, the following 
integration can be used to process the orders for dispatch. 
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4. Integration Steps 

Examples in this section are descriptive and may involve redundancy in attributes declaration. 
Refer to use cases section for examples matching live scenarios. 
 

4.1. Declaring orders fulfilment and getting documents 

4.1.1. API Call 

API call (POST request) - API Endpoint: GetShippingDocuments 

From the orders indicated as fulfilled with possible exceptions the Global-e API will return the required 
shipping documentation as a base64 encoded byte array and URL for printing. 

 

Processing attributes description 
 

UpdateOrderDispatchRequest 
OrderId - - Global-e Order ID (starting with “GE”) 

OR 
Merchant order Id as recorded in own 
eCommerce platform as order number 
(eg. Shopify order number) 

DeliveryReferenceNumber - - Additional informative dispatch 
reference 

HubCode 
(optional) 
 
*** 

  When dispatching from multiple hubs, 
indicates for a given call which hub the 
related shipment will be dispatched 
from 

List <Parcel> Parcels ParcelCode 
(MAX 20 
characters) 

- Merchant unique identifier for each 
parcel(/box) to be shipped 
Can be freely generated in any range as 
long as unique 

 List <Product> 
Products 

ProductCode 
OR 
CartItemId 
 
** 

Product SKU or Code used as a 
reference between Global-e and 
merchant 
OR 
Cart Item Identifier as provided in cart 
information and order creation API call 

   DeliveryQuantity Quantity of product to be shipped 
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** ProductCode OR CartItemId : only one of the 2 required, as per cart information exchanged at 
checkout time 
 

 

*** HubCode : Requires mapping for each HubCode on Global-e side 
API call (POST request) 

https://connect.bglobale.com/Order/GetShippingDocuments?merchantGUID=abcdabcd 
 

 

Body: UpdateOrderDispatchRequest – GENERAL STRUCTURE SAMPLE, NOT ACTUAL CALL 

Sample Multi parcels shipping with exceptions (full attribute set) 

{ 
    "OrderId": "GE123874638GB", 
    "HubCode": "hub001", 
    "DeliveryReferenceNumber": "123756483", 
    "Parcels": [ 
        { 
            "ParcelCode": "123454321", 
            "Products": [ 
                { 
                    "DeliveryQuantity": 1, 
                    "CartItemId": "12365", 
                    "ProductCode": "121212", 
                }, 
                { 
                    "DeliveryQuantity": 2, 
                    "CartItemId": "12376", 
                    "ProductCode": "131313" 
                } 
            ] 
 
        } 
    ] 
} 
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4.1.2. API Response with carrier label 

Success response 

OrderDocumentsResponse with List<OrderDocument> Documents 

{ 

    "IsSuccess": true,    "ErrorText": null, 

    "Documents": 

    [ 

        { 

            "DocumentTypeCode": "1", 

            "DocumentTypeName": "CommercialInvoiceAndPackingList", 

            "DocumentExtension": "pdf", 

            "URL": "https://assets.global-e.com/documents/AE09-FAB014DAA421.pdf", 

            "DocumentData": "JVBERi0xLjUNCiW1tbW1DQoxIDAgb2[...]mDQoxNDgzNDkNCiUlRU9G", 

            "ErrorMessage": null 

        }, 

        { 

            "DocumentTypeCode": "4", 

            "DocumentTypeName": "AWB", 

            "DocumentExtension": "zpl", 

            "URL": "https://assets.global-e.com/documents/478D-AA72-1EB8BBDD7C27.zpl", 

            "DocumentData":"JVBERi0xLjUNCiW1tbW1DQoxIDAgb2[...]mDQoxNDgzNDkNCiUlRU9G" 

        } 

    ], 

    "ParcelsTracking": [ 

        { 

            "ParcelTrackingNumber": "8263120500800000644790", 

            "ParcelTrackingUrl": " http://www.spring-gds.com/track/t=826312050080000134123", 

            "ParcelCode": "123454321" 

        }, 

        { 

            "ParcelTrackingNumber": "8263120500800000644807", 

            "ParcelTrackingUrl": "http://www.spring-gds.com/track/t=8263120500800000644807", 

            "ParcelCode": "123454322" 

        } 

    ], 

    "TrackingDetails": { 

        "TrackingNumber": "8263120500800000644807", 

        "TrackingURL": "http://www.spring-gds.com/track/t=8263120500800000644807", 

        "ShipperName": "Spring" 

    } 

} 
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4.1.3. API response with domestic label Domestic label 

{ 

    "IsSuccess": true, 

    "ErrorText": null, 

    "Documents": [ 

        { 

            "DocumentData": "JVBERi0xLjUNCiW1tbW1DQoxIDAgb2[...]mDQoxNDgzNDkNCiUlRU9G", 

            "URL": "https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/globale-

staging/Orders/GE6068515GB_label_GE6068515GB_11-09-2020_04:23:16.8132.zpl", 

            "DocumentTypeCode": "4", 

            "DocumentTypeName": "GE6068515GB_label_GE6068515GB_11-09-2020_04:23:16.8132.zpl", 

            "DocumentExtension": "zpl", 

            "ErrorMessage": null 

        } 

    ],  

    "ParcelsTracking": [...], 

    "TrackingDetails": {...} 

} 
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Failure response 

HTTP Error code as 500, 400 (or 200) 
 
General API error as ErrorInfo : 

{  

  "Code": "error code", 

  "Error": "error message", 

  "Description": "error description" 

} 
 

Object processing error as OrderDocumentsResponse :  

{ 

    "IsSuccess": false, 

    "ErrorText": "Could not retrieve documents and/or process order. Either order is in wrong 

status (Cancelled) or partial information provided.", 

    "Documents": null, 

    "ParcelTracking": null, 

    "TrackingDetails": null, 

    "Errors": [ 

        { 

            "OrderID": "GE3008553US", 

            "ErrorCode": "A200", 

            "ErrorText": "Could not retrieve documents and/or process order. Either order is i

n wrong status (Cancelled) or partial information provided.", 

            "MerchantOrderID": null 

        } 

    ] 

} 
 
OrderDocument DocumentTypeCode list 

DocumentTypeCode Description Paper format Notes 
1 CommercialInvoice A4 / Letter Size  
2 PackingList A4 / Letter Size Optional, disabled by default 
4 Label 6x4 / A6  
5 VATInvoice A4 / Letter Size VATInvoice is not returned by 

default as non required 
6 DangerousGoods A4 / Letter Size  
7 GELabel 6x4 / A6  
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The response of the Get Shipping Documents API call (GSD) will include the tracking information of the 
shipment(s). Tracking information includes: 
•             Shipper Name (order level) 
•             Tracking Number (for each parcel and order level) 
•             Tracking URL (for each parcel and order level) 
 
Tracking should always be stored from ParcelsTracking array by matching the relevant parcel code 
tracking, never from TrackingDetails directly 
 
If the tracking is done on the order level, the tracking information of the order (Tracking Number and 
URL) will be populated on the parcel level as well (with the same values). 
 
Note: following this call, successfully processed orders will reach the “Received in Hub” status in Global-
e systems. 
 

4.2. Notifying order dispatch and retrieving carrier manifest 

 
API Endpoint: DispatchOrders 

For all orders in “Received in Hub” status (successfully processed in previous step) the Global-e API will 
return the required carrier manifest as a base64 encoded byte array and URL for printing. 

Orders will also be marked as “Dispatched to Customer” and if configured so notification emails with 
tracking will be sent out.  

 
 
API call (POST request) 
https://connect.bglobale.com/Order/DispatchOrders?merchantGUID=abcdabcd 
 

Body: GetOrdersManifestRequest with List<string> OrderIds (or MerchantOrderIds) 

Sample #1 using Global-e order numbers OR merchant order numbers 

{ 
    "OrderIds": [ 

"GE11111111GB", "GE2222211GB" 
    ] 
} 
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Response: OrderDocumentsResponse 
{ 
    "IsSuccess": true, 
    "ShipperManifests": 
    [ 
        { 
            "DocumentTypeCode": "3", 
            "DocumentTypeName": "ShipperManifest", 
            "DocumentExtension": "pdf", 
            "URL": "https://assets.global-e.com/documents/04552836-ED8F-4362-AE09-
FAB014DAA421.pdf", 
            "DocumentData": "JVBERi0xLjUNCiW1tbW1DQoxIDAgb2[...]mDQoxNDgzNDkNCiUlRU9G" 
      "ErrorMessage": null 
        }, 
        { 
            "DocumentTypeCode": "3", 
            "DocumentTypeName": "ShipperManifest", 
            "DocumentExtension": "pdf", 
            "URL": "https://assets.global-e.com/documents/8F0B8A31-B424-478D-AA72-
1EB8BBDD7C27.pdf", 
            "DocumentData": "JVBERi0xLjUNCiW1tbW1DQoxIDAgb2[...]mDQoxNDgzNDkNCiUlRU9G" 
        } 
    ] 
} 
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5. Use cases 

Examples of request body as UpdateOrderDispatchRequest 

Order description for this section : 
- product-A in quantity 1 
- product-B in quantity 2 
 

5.1. Single parcel shipping 

 
Single call 
 

{ 
    “OrderId”: "100018322", 
    "Parcels": [ 
        { 
            "ParcelCode": "100018322-1", 
            "Products": [ 
                { "ProductCode": "product-A", "DeliveryQuantity": 1 }, 
                { "ProductCode": "product-B", "DeliveryQuantity": 2 } 
            ] 
        } 
    ] 
} 

 
 

5.2. Multi parcel  

Single call 
 

{ 
    “OrderId”: "100018322", 
    "Parcels": [ 
        { 
            "ParcelCode": "100018322-1", 
            "Products": [ 
                { "ProductCode": "product-A", "DeliveryQuantity": 1 } 
            ] 
        }, 
        { 
            "ParcelCode": "100018322-2", 
            "Products": [ 
                { "ProductCode": "product-B", "DeliveryQuantity": 2 } 
            ] 
        } 
    ] 
} 
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5.3. Split parcel  

 
First call (“day 1”) 
 

{ 
    “OrderId”: "100018322", 
    "Parcels": [ 
        { 
            "ParcelCode": "100018322-1", 
            "Products": [ 
                { "ProductCode": "product-A", "DeliveryQuantity": 1 }, 
                { "ProductCode": "product-B", "DeliveryQuantity": 1 } 
            ] 
        } 
    ] 
} 

 
Subsequent call (“day 2”) 
 

{ 
    “OrderId”: "100018322", 
    "Parcels": [ 
        { 
            "ParcelCode": "100018322-2", 
            "Products": [ 
                { "ProductCode": "product-B", "DeliveryQuantity": 1 } 
            ] 
        } 
    ] 
} 
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6. Error Handling 

 

6.1. Processing Exception Scenarios  

6.1.1. Normal Operation – No issues 

 

6.1.1. With error handling 
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6.1.2. Scenario – Order to be cancelled after failed API request 
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6.1.3. Scenario – End of day manifesting 

 
 

6.1.4. Scenario – End of day manifesting with possible errors 
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6.1.5. Scenario – End of day manifesting with possible errors and error handling 
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6.2. GetShippingDocuments error codes 

Error Code Error Text in response Description 
A100 Invalid information schema. Relevant for technical errors. For example, 

wrong JSON object structure 
A200 Could not retrieve documents and/or 

process order.  
Either order is in wrong status or partial 
information provided. 

Relevant for logical errors. For example, 
order in wrong status 

A300 There is at least one SKU that was not part 
of the original order. Please use only SKUs 
which were originally ordered. 

Relevant for cases in which the fulfilled 
SKUs contain an SKU not originally ordered 
(and SKU validation is turned on) 

A400 Either there are no valid SKUs to place in 
parcels or parcels could not be created. 

Relevant for cases in which ALL fulfilled 
SKUs were not originally ordered and if we 
were to amend there will be no item to put 
in parcels (and SKU validation is turned off) 

Log A001 Order in wrong status (%status%) and 
cannot be processed. 

Internal error (i.e. log) 

Log A002 No parcel was processed. Internal error (i.e. log) 
Log A003 Order information not valid. 

Only exceptions were provided (without 
items to ship) 

Internal error (i.e. log) 

Log A004 Order information not valid. 
Order is in wrong status 

Internal error (i.e. log) 

Log A005 Order information not valid. 
At least one parcel is in wrong status (order 
is not split) 

Internal error (i.e. log) 

Log A006 Order information not valid. 
There are no parcels in the correct status 

Internal error (i.e. log) 

Log A007 Order in wrong status (%status%) and 
cannot be set as shipped. 

Internal error (i.e. log) 

Log A008 No parcel was shipped. Internal error (i.e. log) 
Log A009 Order on hold (but not due to invalid SKU) Internal error (i.e. log) 
Log A010 Hub Code is required Internal error (i.e. log) 

Merchant is configured to used multiple 
hubs per order but did not send hub code 
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6.3. DispatchOrders error codes 

Error Code Error Text in response Description 
B100 There are no orders valid for dispatch. Relevant for dispatch requests that do not 

contain any valid order for dispatch 
B200 Could not determine the destination hub. 

Either none or more than one hub was 
found. 

Relevant for consolidated shipment 
dispatch requests that contain orders 
associated with more than one hub 

B300 Number of outer boxes cannot be greater 
than the number of parcels. Total number of 
parcels is %Number of Parcels% and the 
number of outer boxes is %Number of outer 
boxes%  

 

B400 Could not create manifest Relevant when the hub manifest cannot be 
created 

B500 Could not create AWB Relevant when the consolidated AWB 
cannot be created 

B600 Configuration error. Cannot determine 
source hub. Please contact Global-e 
TechSupport 

There is a configuration error on GE side, 
more than one merchant hub is configured 

B700 Unknown failure Relevant for general errors and unhandled 
exceptions 

B800 Hub Code is required Merchant is configured to used multiple 
hubs per order but did not send hub code 

B001 Order ID not found Refers to Order ID provided by the 
merchants but it does not exist 

B002 Order cannot be dispatched. 
Order and/or parcels are in wrong status. 

Possible reasons : 
- Order AWB generation has failed 
- Order yet to be processed with 

GetShippingDocuments 
- Order already dispatched 

B003 Order must be dispatched as part of a 
consolidated shipment 

CORE-11374 
For consolidated post orders 

B004 Order must NOT be dispatched as part of a 
consolidated shipment 

CORE-11374 
For NON consolidated post orders 

 
 


